
5th Week Itinerary: Monday 29th July - Sunday 4th August  
 

**All sign up sheets will be on the notice boards in the Learning 
Commons** 

 
Monday 29th July  
10am-12pm - Social Sciences drop-in session - Learning Commons 

● Please pop by if you have any questions or worries regarding your final essays and               
exams next week. Anyone can come to these sessions, but the PAs at this drop-in               
will be particularly well-equipped for helping those doing International Relations,          
Development Economics and International Law.  

● If you can’t make the drop-in session but still want to schedule a time to meet with                 
Flora, send us an email at programme.ambassadors@exeter.ox.ac.uk  

3pm - Croquet - Meet in the Lobby  
● Undefeated champions Seb and Alex remain undefeated, but will our undefeated           

record stay undefeated? 
6.45pm - Evening Punting - Meet in the Lobby £3.60  

● Missed all other chances to go punting? Now you have no excuses! It’s set to be a                 
lovely sunny evening - come and enjoy the sunset views as you drift down the river.  
 

Tuesday 30th July 
7am - Run - Meet in the Lobby  

● Sprinter’s List 
10.15pm - Oxford University Press Museum - Meet in the Lobby  
** Places limited - sign up on the notice board ** 

● The museum includes displays on OUP buildings, the 17th century Fell types, the             
Oxford Almanacks, Alice in Wonderland, and the Oxford English Dictionary, as well            
as printing equipment, a 19th century printing press and access to OUP's latest             
publications online. 

12pm-2pm - Sciences Drop-in - Meet in the Lobby  
● Whether you’re struggling with problem sheets, or want advice on how best to study              

for next week’s exams, come and chat with the PAs. Anyone can come to these               
sessions, but the PAs at this drop-in will be particularly well-equipped for helping             
those doing Quantum Mechanics and Maths for the Physical Sciences and           
Engineering.  

● If you can’t make the drop-in session but still want to schedule a time to meet with                 
Alex or Seb send us an email at programme.ambassadors@exeter.ox.ac.uk  

3pm - Croquet - Meet in the Lobby  
● Hit balls through hoops using hammers. 

9pm - DJ workshop - Maddicott Room 
● DJ Cnú Deireoil (AKA DJ Diminutive Nut) b2b DJ Full Metal Racket  
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Wednesday 31st July  
7am - Run - Meet in the Lobby  

●  Hotel for Jogs 
9.45am - Tour of Christ Church - Meet in the Lobby  
** Places limited - sign up on the notice board ** 

● Missed last week’s tour of the hallowed halls of Christ Church? Fear not! You have               
another chance. A college founded by Henry VIII and known for its riches, Christ              
Church is the closest you can get to the ‘classic’ Oxford look - wide, open quads,                
towering spires, and lots and lots of tourists. Don’t miss this if you’d like to get a good                  
idea of what other colleges look like inside! 

10am-12pm - Humanities Drop-in - Learning Commons  
● Please pop by if you have any questions or worries regarding your final essays and               

exams next week. Anyone can come to these sessions, but the PAs at this drop-in               
will be particularly well-equipped for helping those doing Identities in Crisis,           
Literatures of Modernism, Moral Philosophy, Histories of Migration, How To Read           
Paintings, and History of Evolution.  

● If you can’t make the drop-in session but still want to schedule a time to meet with                 
Flora, Ellie or Bella, send us an email at programme.ambassadors@exeter.ox.ac.uk  

1.30pm - CCCP - Meet in the Lobby  
● Seb and Alex continue in their quest to collectivise the finest coffee shops Oxford has 

to offer as they look to find some Common Ground. 
3pm - SPORTSINDAPARK - Meet in the Lobby  

● WELL OMG HERE IS THE NEXT EDITION IN THE SERIES OF THE BEST             
ACTIVITIES OF THE PROGRAM, COMBINING THE TWO BEST THINGS SPORTS          
AND PARKS 

5.30pm - Yoga in the Fellows Garden - £3  
● Unwind with some relaxing yoga! Pop by the PAs’ office beforehand to pick up a 

yoga mat, or let us know if you’re coming and we’ll bring one over for you.  
7pm - COMPULSORY Special Lecture - Fitzhugh Auditorium  

● Stick around for drinks after the lecture for a chance to chat with the speaker. This is 
the last special lecture of the programme - make sure you don’t miss it!  

 
Thursday 1st August  
7am - Run - Meet in the Lobby  

●  Thor: Ragnajog 
10.30am - Origami and Calligraphy - Learning Commons  

● You asked for more and so we’re back! No skills necessary, just come and              
procrastinate get creative with us. 

11am - University Church Tower - Meet in the Lobby £5 
● Admire the view of the dreaming spires of Oxford from the top of the tower (and                

submit some photos to the creative competition?!)  
1.30pm - Botanical Garden - Meet in the Lobby £4 with a student card, £5.45 without 

● Oxford’s gorgeous botanical garden is the oldest in Britain and one of the first              
scientific gardens in the world. If you haven’t been yet we recommend a visit!  

3pm - Punting - Meet in the Lobby £3.60  
● See Oxford from another angle as you gently drift along the river! 
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4pm - Welfare Tea - Learning Commons  
● Come enjoy the finest snacks Tesco has to offer as you forget your worries at welfare                

tea! (and if you do have anything on your mind then feel free to chat with us).  
7pm - Queer/Feminist Reading Group - Ashdown Room  

● Talk about inhuman bodies with us!! Readings can be found here:           
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XPUgN9kzKtVSsXMSuEM5utUImhKmPWGB  

8pm - Russian session - Eltis Room  
● We’ll be revising the alphabet again (so feel free to come even if you’ve missed               

previous sessions) and learning how to say some useful tourist phrases!  
8pm - Board games - Learning Commons  

● A chilled evening playing games with pals! 
 
Friday 2nd August  
7am - Run - Meet in the Lobby  

● Runtastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 
9.30am - Baking - Second Floor Kitchen  

● Procastibake with us! (Or just enjoy the goods at the end)  
11.00am - CCCP - Meet in the Lobby  

● High Fidelity 2: Electric boogaloo. Given the misfortune of the previous trip Seb has              
offered to go in advance to ensure it’s open and ready to receive us. Please make his                 
dreams come true. 

2:30pm - Yoga in the Fitzhugh Auditorium - £3 
● There’s only so many times we can tell you how relaxing yoga is (but it really really                 

is!)  
4pm - Museum of the History of Science - Meet in the Lobby  

● A magnetic boulder, Lewis Carroll’s Photography Equipment, Einstein’s whiteboard,         
and much more. Don’t worry, Alex will stop talking at some point.  

7pm - Board Game Cafe - Meet in the Lobby £6  
● ** Places limited - sign up on the notice board and pay in the PAs’ office ** 
● Thought board games on Thursday evening was great but disappointed at a lack of              

choice? Well come along to Thirsty Meeples, Oxford’s premier (read: only) board            
game cafe, and explore their incredible selection of board games! 

8pm - Jam sesh - Huntley Quelch Music Room 
● We will combine and make jam. There will be a piano, guitar, saxophone, trumpet,              

saxophone, clarinet and ukulele. No experience necessary, just rock up and play. Try             
listening to either Tequila or stand by me beforehand so we can all try a song                
everyone knows. 

 
Saturday 3rd August 
Blenheim Palace  

● ** Sign-up required. Places are limited for those who want to cycle. Please also              
sign-up even if you are getting the bus ** 

● Home to the 12th Duke of Marlborough and his family and the birth place of Sir                
Winston Churchill, Blenheim Palace is a UNESCO World Heritage Site boasting a            
long and diverse history. A masterpiece of Baroque architecture, landscaped          
Parkland and stunning Formal Gardens, Blenheim Palace provides an awe-inspiring          
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experience for visitors. Explore over 2000 acres of ‘Capability’ Brown Parkland and            
90 acres of award-winning Formal Gardens.  

● We will have two groups going (by bus and by bike) - more information and exact                
prices will follow shortly! 

 
Sunday 4th August 
7pm - Fantastic Triple Threat Talent Extravaganza - Fitzhugh Auditorium  

● Show off your talents (or even your non-talents). There will be prizes, and will be a                
super fun evening for all!  


